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Abstract
A laminar one-dimensional hydrogen-air ﬂame travelling and quenching to-
wards a chemically inert permeable wall (PW) is studied. Hydrogen ﬂows
through the wall into the premixed H2-air. The S3D numerical code with
detailed chemistry is used. PW results are compared against results of an
impermeable wall (IW), including eﬀects of varying wall mass ﬂux, stoichiom-
etry, inert dilution and unburned-gas and wall temperatures. The maximum
reaction heat release rate occurs at the wall in all cases. For rich and stoi-
chiometric mixtures, PW with fuel inﬂux gave a moderate reduction of the
quenching (i.e. maximum) wall heat ﬂux compared to IW, whereas for a
lean mixture, the increase is considerable. Eﬀects of the fuel inﬂux on the
importance of individual elementary reactions and radicals and intermediate
species are investigated. The lean PW cases have similarities to much richer
IW cases. Both a lower wall temperature and dilution reduce the burned-
mixture temperature and, consequently, the wall heat ﬂux.
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1. Introduction
Thermal degradation of hardware parts that are subjected to large wall
heat ﬂuxes during ﬂame-wall interactions (FWI) is a critical issue in many
energy conversion devices, such as internal combustion engines, gas turbine
combustors and furnaces. The premixed FWI can be described as cou-
pled thermo-chemical processes involving high temperature, propagating pre-
mixed ﬂames impinging on colder walls, where ﬂame quenching occurs at a
normal distance from the wall known as quenching distance [1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
6, 7, 8, 9]. Dreizler and Böhm [10] reviewed numerical and experimental
FWI studies. They discussed the role of laser diagnostics development and
validation of collected data through numerical simulations.
Flame quenching occurs with a large heat release near the wall, and the
resulting wall heat ﬂux reaches its maximum value. Accurate determination
of the quenching distance and the corresponding wall heat ﬂux is signiﬁcant,
as strong thermal gradients occur near the wall, aﬀecting hardware durability,
pollutants formation and engine performance. The diﬀerent stages of FWI
mechanisms are understood through high-ﬁdelity numerics in simple laminar
premixed ﬂame conﬁgurations in one-dimensional (1-D) head-on quenching
and 2-D side-wall quenching conﬁgurations.
Studies of transient quenching processes of ﬂames have employed single-
step and multi-steps chemical mechanisms. For low wall temperatures (around
300 K), the wall heat ﬂuxes predicted by single-step chemical mechanisms
have been seen to compare reasonably well to experimental observations.
However, for higher wall temperatures these simple mechanisms have ap-
peared to fail [11, 12, 4]. At high wall temperatures (above 400 K), it has
been shown [6] that chemical processes play a signiﬁcant role near the wall,
involving exothermic radical recombination reactions. The detailed multi-
step mechanisms employed in numerical codes have predicted well for wall
heat ﬂuxes and provided better understanding of radical recombination re-
actions involving radicals near the wall. Gruber et al. [3] showed that the
role of exothermic radical recombination reactions was signiﬁcant and con-
tributed to 70% of the overall heat release at the wall for a laminar premixed
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hydrogen-air ﬂame. Dabireau et al. [5] demonstrated that in a premixed H2
O2 ﬂame, the recombination reactions and reactions of intermediate species
(HO2, H2O2) together contributed 30% of the predicted wall heat ﬂux.
Experimental study of FWI processes with quenching distances less than 1
mm near a wall is diﬃcult due to strong thermal gradients [12, 13]. Therefore,
we tend to rely on numerical simulations. FWI processes of impermeable wall
conﬁgurations are described by a normalized wall heat ﬂux and the quench-
ing Peclet number, deﬁned as the position of maximum fuel consumption
rate and normalized by the ﬂame thickness. For hydrocarbon fuels, it has
been observed that the wall heat ﬂux is inversely proportional to the ﬂame
quenching distance with an assumption that no thermal boundary layer exists
between the wall and the near-wall unburnt mixture [14, 9, 12, 15]. Studies
of hydrogen ﬂames showed that their FWI behaviour diﬀers from that of hy-
drocarbon ﬂames for wall temperature maintained at 750 K, when quenching
of the ﬂame occurred much closer to the wall [5, 16, 7]. Owston et al. [7]
extended the physical problem of [5] to a range between 298 and 1200 K and
concluded that radical recombination reactions play a signiﬁcant role in the
evaluation of wall heat ﬂux at higher wall temperatures.
The paper by Gruber et al. [17] (with two of the present authors) appears
to be the ﬁrst on numerical investigations on a fuel ﬂux through a permeable
wall into a ﬂame. This potentially new design approach for combustion
devices as a porous fuel diﬀuser possibly coated with H2 selective permeable
wall can replace conventional fuel nozzles and provide in-situ CO2 - separation
from the hydrogen fuel that is injected on the permeate side for mixing with
the oxidant and combustion further downstream [18]. The hydrogen gas wall-
permeation rate can inﬂuence the wall heat ﬂux and avoid a ﬂame coming
very close to the wall. Hence, thermal degradation of hardware parts can
potentially be reduced in comparison to an impermeable wall. Gruber et al.
[17] discussed the transient nature of laminar FWI processes in 1-D and 2-
D conﬁgurations and indicated a strong feedback mechanism between the
permeating hydrogen ﬂux and the ﬂame on the permeate side.
A planar ﬂame front propagates through a premixed fuel/air mixture
towards a solid wall facing the ﬂame. When reaching the wall, the ﬂame
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quenches. The process can be analyzed as a 1-dimensional case, and is il-
lustrated schematically in Fig. 1 for an impermeable wall (IW) and a fuel-
permeable wall (PW) conﬁguration. Both walls have chemical inert proper-
ties, that is, no adsorption or catalytic eﬀects. In the PW case, the ﬂame
is partly premixed, as pure fuel (here H2) ﬂows into the domain and mixes
with premixed fuel-air mixture on the permeate side.
(a) (b)
Fig. 1: Head-on quenching conﬁgurations of (a) Impermeable wall (IW) and
(b) Permeable wall (PW) with hydrogen ﬂux in accordance with Eq. 5
Some aspects of the problem were considered by Gruber et al. [17] as part
of a larger study. Numerical simulations with a detailed chemical mechanism
and diﬀusion mechanisms were conducted for laminar hydrogen-air ﬂames at
atmospheric pressure on a planar and permeable (hydrogen selective) wall
at constant wall temperature of 750 K and diﬀerent H2/air mixtures. It was
found that for IW, the wall heat ﬂux (−Φw) was slightly reduced and the
quenching delayed in time as the undisturbed-mixture equivalence ratio (φu)
was increased from 0.5 (fuel lean) to 1.5 (fuel rich). The net reaction heat
release had its maximum point at the wall and it was larger for a stoichiomet-
ric mixture than for rich or lean mixtures. The temperature of the reacted
mixture close to the wall around quenching approached, but was less than,
the burned temperature of the freely propagating ﬂame. The local equiv-
alence ratio decreased towards the burned-mixture value as the ﬂame front
reached the wall and quenched. The PW cases of [17] were all conducted
with a single permeate feed pressure (10 bar).
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In the present paper, the physical problem is extended to operate the
porous fuel diﬀuser conﬁguration with diﬀerent feed pressures at the porous
wall. The resulting variation in hydrogen ﬂow through the membrane in-
ﬂuences the local chemistry near the wall and the heat transfer. We will
also investigate FWI characteristics of the PW conﬁguration, inﬂuence of
hydrogen mass ﬂux on heat release rates near the wall and of varying feed
pressure and equivalence ratio. Contributions of the individual elementary
reactions will be studied more in detail. Furthermore, eﬀects of dilution with
N2 (inert) and H2O (participating) will be studied.
These studies can aid in better understanding of ﬂame chemistry near
the permeable wall. They can also provide novel concepts for hardware com-
ponents referred to as impermeable walls with some degree of permeability
of fuel such that large wall thermal ﬂuxes are avoided. Some permeation of
fuel through a basically impermeable wall can alter the local chemistry for a
given stoichiometry during operation.
The following section will describe the choice of models and the numer-
ical setup, including hydrogen ﬂow across the wall through a membrane,
numerical methods used for DNS studies, computational setup for perform-
ing 1-D transient runs, permeable wall boundary condition formulation and
deﬁnitions related to FWI as well as some of the basic characteristics of the
laminar, undisturbed ﬂame in so far as it is important for the understanding
of the ﬂame-wall interaction results in the present paper. Sections 3 and 4
show results and following discussion. Finally, conclusions are presented.
2. Numerical setup and choice of models
2.1. Governing equations
The following equations represent governing reacting ﬂows and are written
in conservative form as [19]
∂ρ
∂t
=
∂
∂xα
(−ρuα), (1)
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∂∂t
(ρuα) =
∂
∂xβ
(−ρuα · uβ) + ∂
∂xβ
(τβα)− ∂p
∂xα
, (2)
∂
∂t
(ρe0) =
∂
∂xβ
[− (ρe0 + p)uβ] + ∂
∂xβ
(τβα · uα)− ∂Φβ
∂xβ
, (3)
∂ (ρYk)
∂t
=
∂
∂xβ
(−ρYkuβ) + ∂
∂xβ
(−ρYkVβk) + ω˙k. (4)
2.2. Mass ﬂux through permeable wall
The hydrogen permeation through permeable wall (also referred as mem-
brane wall) is based on Sieverts' law of hydrogen diﬀusion in thin Pd-Ag
based membranes. The hydrogen ﬂux formulation is based on palladium or
palladium alloy membranes that proceeds via a solution-diﬀusion mechanism
and generally expressed for species H2 as [20, 21, 17]
FH2,w = Q
′′ ·WH2
(
(pfH2)
n − (ppH2)
n
)
, (5)
where Q
′′
and n are the membrane permanence factor and the pressure
exponent, respectively, of Pd-based membranes. For typical 2-3 µm Pd-based
membrane thickness, these values were set to Q
′′
= 7.0·10−6 kmol/(m2sPa0.5)
and n = 0.5 [20, 17] .
2.3. Chemical mechanism
The hydrogen-oxygen chemistry was described by the mechanism of Li
et al. [22], with 8 species (H2, O2, H2O, OH, H, O, HO2 and H2O2) and
19 steps, supplemented with N2 as an inert gas. This approach enabled
identifying the most important species, radicals and reaction rates during the
ﬂame quenching process. Table 1 lists the 19 two-way elementary reactions,
which will be denoted as R1 to R19 with the enumeration in accordance with
[22] (also in [17]) and f and r denoting forward and reverse reactions.
2.4. Numerical method
The 3-D code S3D, developed at Sandia National Laboratories, was mod-
iﬁed for the one-dimensional conﬁguration to perform FWI simulations. The
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Table 1: Elementary reactions in the H2O2 chemical mechanism, Li et al.
[22].
No. Reactions
R1 O2 + H
 OH + O
R2 H2 + O
 OH + H
R3 OH + H2 
 H + H2O
R4 H2O + O
 2OH
R5 H2 + M
 2H + M
R6 2O + M
 O2 + M
R7 H + O + M
 OH + M
R8 OH + H + M
 H2O + M
R9 O2 + H + M
 HO2 + M
R10 H + HO2 
 O2 + H2
R11 H + HO2 
 2OH
R12 O + HO2 
 OH + O2
R13 OH + HO2 
 O2 + H2O
R14 2HO2 
 O2 + H2O2
R15 H2O2 + M
 2OH + M
R16 H + H2O2 
 OH + H2O
R17 H + H2O2 
 H2 + HO2
R18 O + H2O2 
 HO2 + OH
R19 OH + H2O2 
 H2O + HO2
compressible Navier-Stokes equations were solved in conservative form on
a structured mesh. The code used the Message Passing Interface (MPI)
for inter-process communication in parallel execution [23] and can easily be
ported in diﬀerent architectures [24] for diﬀerent high end performance stud-
ies [24, 3, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29].
The solver had a non-dissipative numerical scheme with an eight-order
explicit central diﬀerential scheme in space (third order, one-sided stencils at
the domain boundaries) and a fourth-order explicit Runge-Kutta method in
time [30]. High-frequency spurious ﬂuctuations and aliasing errors in solu-
tions were removed using a tenth-order purely dissipative spatial ﬁlter.
The constitutive relationships, such as ideal gas equation of state, models
for reaction rates, molecular transport and thermodynamic properties details,
were described in [19]. The code could handle multi-step chemistry. The
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thermodynamic properties and mixture-averaged transport properties were
evaluated through linking of Chemkin and Transport software libraries [31,
32] to the S3D solver.
2.5. Boundary conditions
The permeable wall boundary formulation was based on no-slip, isother-
mal and species zero-gradient conditions, except for H2. The hydrogen mass
fraction gradient at the wall was set by the expression for permeability, FH2,w
(Eq. (5)). The well-posed solution [33, 34, 35] for the permeable wall can be
expressed as
uα = 0, (6)
Tw = Tu, (7)(
∂YH2
∂xα
)
w
=
FH2,w
ρwDmix,w
(8)
and (
∂Yk
∂xα
)
w
= 0 for k 6= H2. (9)
In the wall-normal direction, the non-zero velocity component was es-
timated as u1 = FH2,w/ρH2 . The wall pressure gradient was expressed by
inserting the species mass ﬂuxes Fk = ρkuα into the momentum equation
(Eq. 2), with the assumption of wall-normal gradients of these ﬂuxes set to
zero. The pressure gradient at the wall was then obtained as
(
∂P
∂xβ
)
w
= −
(
Ng∑
k=1
∂Fk,w
∂t
)
−
(
∂uβ
∂xβ
·
Ng∑
k=1
Fk
)
w
+
(
∂ταβ
∂xβ
)
w
. (10)
Here, only hydrogen contributed to the sum taken over all gases. The ﬁrst
and second terms on the right hand side of Eq. 10 represent the unsteady and
steady terms as consequences to wall-normal momentum of the permeable
wall due to hydrogen ﬂux. At the wall, the mass fractions of species (Yk,w)
and the pressure (Pw) were extracted by inverting the numerical stencil. The
density at the wall, ρw, could then be updated using these values and the
wall temperature in the ideal-gas equation of state.
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The impermeable wall boundary condition was similar to the above, with
the simpliﬁcation that no mass penetrated the wall. That is, Eq. 9 was used
for H2 as well, and the RHS of Eq. 10 was reduced to the viscous term.
For the outﬂow boundary at the right-hand side of the domain, the
Navies-Stokes characteristic boundary conditions (NSCBC) [36, 37] were used
for both IW and PW cases.
2.6. Deﬁnitions, non-dimensional quantities
The incident wall heat ﬂux was calculated as Φw = λ(∂T/∂x)w. The max-
imum value that occurred at quenching was denoted as Φw,Q. The quenching
instance was taken as the time when the wall heat ﬂux had its maximum value
[6]. During the quenching process, we tracked the ﬂame position through
the locations of the maximum reaction heat release rate (yωmax) and the
maximum fuel consumption rate (yωF,max) in the ﬂame. The corresponding
wall-to-ﬂame distances were normalized by the characteristic ﬂame thickness
δL = λu/(ρuCp,uS
0
L) [5] to yield the respective Peclet numbers, Pe = yωmax/δL
and PeF = yωF,max/δL.
The ﬂame speed S0L, the ﬂame thickness δL and the laminar ﬂame power
q0l = ρuCp,uS
0
L(Tb−Tu) were calculated for the ﬂame propagating through the
undisturbed gas mixture before reaching the wall. The burnt temperature Tb
was evaluated as the equilibrium adiabatic ﬂame temperature of this freely
propagating ﬂame. The thermal ﬂame thickness was deﬁned as δ0L = (Tb −
Tu)/(∂T/∂x)max [14] and the non-dimensional ﬂame thickness as δ
∗
L = δ
0
L/δL.
Non-dimensional variables were introduced, such as the heat release rate
ω˙∗ = ω˙δL/q0l and fuel consumption rate −ω˙∗F =
´ L
0
(−ω˙F)dx/(ρuS0LYF,u). The
non-dimensional wall heat ﬂux was given as Φ∗w = Φw/q
0
l .
All time instants were normalized by the laminar ﬂame timescale as
t∗ = t · S0L/δL. In the cases of PW, the normalized mass ﬂux was deﬁned
as F ∗H2,w = FH2,w/FH2max, where FH2max was the maximum wall mass ﬂux
evaluated (Eq. 5) for a zero hydrogen partial pressure on the permeate side.
The timescale of ﬂame-wall interaction for head-on quenching, tFWI, was
deﬁned [13] as the time required for Φw to reach the maximum wall ﬂux from
one-half of this maximum. It was normalized as t∗FWI = tFWI · S0L/δL.
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2.7. Speciﬁcations of the present investigations
The initial ﬂow ﬁeld of each H2-air ﬂame was placed in the center of the
one-dimensional domain. The quiescent initial ﬁeld solutions were computed
based on Chemkin Premix [32]. A progress variable function was used in the
initialization to map all points in the one-dimensional domain taken from
Chemkin Premix.
The computational domain had a length of L = 0.02 m and was char-
acterized by a uniform mesh in the wall-normal direction. The number of
nodes, N = 4096, was chosen from a grid sensitivity study for PW cases (see
Sect. 3.1). The time step was ﬁxed at 1.0·10−9 s for all simulations.
The species mass balance, Eq. (4), was solved for all species but N2, which
was determined from continuity of mass. The species reaction rates and all
thermal properties were calculated at every step of the iteration.
The Soret eﬀect (thermo-diﬀusion) and pressure diﬀusion were taken into
account, whereas the Dufour eﬀect was not implemented in S3D [19]. Radi-
ation heat transfer and body-force eﬀects (gravity) were neglected.
Air was assumed as a mixture of 79% N2 and 21% O2, molar based. The
pressure of the gas mixture was maintained at 1 atm. The temperature of
the unburned gas and the wall was speciﬁed at Tu = Tw = 750 K, except
when the eﬀects of this temperature was studied (then, 300 K and 500 K).
The initial velocities were set to zero for all cases.
Four PW cases of constant pfH2 = 10.0, 5.0, 2.0 and 1.0 atm and the IW
case were investigated for each of four fuel-air conditions, φu = 0.5, 0.8, 1.0
and 1.5. These equivalence ratios pertained to the undisturbed mixture, un-
aﬀected by the fuel inﬂux from the wall. Accordingly, for PW the permeation
commenced at t = 0. Due to lack of experimental results on PW conﬁgura-
tions, the results were compared against the impermeable wall conﬁguration
for validation purposes. This can also give comparison to previous ﬂame
quenching results for hydrogen ﬂames [5, 7].
In the previous study [17] was seen that for PW, the local equivalence
ratio at the wall was in the range 35. Therefore, an IW case was run
here with φu = 4.0 (Tu = Tw = 750 K) for comparison with the leaner
PW. Furthermore, cases with dilution by N2 and H2O were investigated,
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and also cases with lower unburnt-gas and wall temperature, as speciﬁed in
Sections 3.4 and 3.5 below.
3. Results
3.1. Initial investigations for validation
In order to ensure quasi-steady conditions, the ﬂame proﬁle was initiated
suﬃciently far from the wall (i.e. x = L/2) before the ﬂame propagated
towards the wall. The initialization method described in Sect. 2.7 yielded
marginally incorrect initial ﬁelds during ﬂame set-up. Initial spurious os-
cillation was observed in the transient term at t∗ = 58.5. This indicated
discontinuities, however, which could be ignored as the behavior was short
and far from the ﬂame quenching time. The propagating ﬂame readjusted
within the unburnt mixture and reached a nearly constant ﬂame speed until
it sensed the presence of the wall or enriched hydrogen fuel concentration
due to permeation. Therefore, the period before t∗ = 60 was ignored in the
analyses of the results.
The quenching times were quite similar for both cases, t∗Q = 501.8 for IW
and t∗Q = 503.97 for PW. The actual values depend on the initial location of
the ﬂame and are not directly comparable to other studies. A diﬀerence was
seen as for PW, the wall inﬂuence commenced much earlier, at approximately
0.80 times t∗Q compared to 0.98 for IW. The ﬁrst inﬂuence was weak, but an
increased depletion (outﬂow) of mass was clearly seen in the results, although
the permeation added mass to the system.
The total depletion of mass of the system for the time interval from t∗ = 60
to 1640 was 1.48·10−3 kg/m2 (22% of the original mass) and 1.69·10−3 kg/m2
(25%), respectively, for IW and PW.
A sensitivity study was performed to ﬁnd the suﬃcient resolution required
to capture the wall thermal ﬂux and the ﬂame thickness during quenching.
Table 2 presents this examination performed for PW cases at stoichiometric
conditions with a varying number of grid points (N) for a feed pressure of
pfH2 = 10 atm. It shows that for N = 4096, the quenching thermal ﬂame
thickness was then captured by a number of gridpoints, M = 24. Table 3
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presents computations for varying φu at N = 4096. The results showed that
this resolution captured the quenching ﬂame thickness by 22-27 nodes for
the PW cases and by 12-20 nodes for the IW cases. It was assumed that
a resolution of 10 is suﬃcient [3]. Accordingly, N = 4096 was used for all
cases.
3.2. Flame wall interaction (FWI) characteristics
Graphs showing the time evolution of wall-normal proﬁles of the nor-
malized temperature, the normalized reaction heat release rate and the local
equivalence ratio was shown by Gruber et al. [17] for undisturbed equivalence
ratios φu of 0.5, 1.0 and 1.5, a wall temperature of 750 K and a feed pressure
of pfH2 = 10 bar. These graphs are not repeated here.
Figures 2 and 3 display FWI characteristics (δ∗L, −ω˙∗F, ω˙∗, Pe, PeF) plotted
against non-dimensional time (t∗) for the case of φu = 1.0, Tu = Tw = 750 K,
pfH2 = 10 atm and N = 4096. These ﬁgures present the premixed head-
on-quenching process split into three stages [5]: Stage I is the undisturbed
propagation. In Stage II, the wall inﬂuences the ﬂame, while in Stage III,
the overall reaction rate and wall heat ﬂux decreases after quenching. Due
to the hydrogen inﬂow, the ranges of these stages diﬀers for PW compared
to IW. In the undisturbed ﬂow, the mass consumption rate and heat release
rate were −ω˙∗F = 0.3015 and ω˙∗ = 0.0414. For IW, the former just declined
towards zero after quenching, while the heat release rate came to a peak value
Table 2: Flame properties with varying grid points (N), obtained for PW
cases at φu = 1.0 and p
f
H2
= 10 atm.
N δ∗L δ
∗
L,Q Φw,Q M
[-] [-] [-] [MW/m2] [-]
1024 26.60 8.56 2.752 9
2048 26.01 7.23 3.130 15
4096 25.90 5.87 3.295 24
8192 25.88 5.86 3.300 48
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t∗
350 400 450 500 550 600
0
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
I II III
t∗ = 494.0
t∗ = 518.0
ω˙∗Φ∗wδ∗L/100
−ω˙∗F δ
∗
L,Q = 3.805
−ω˙∗F,Q= 0.098
ω˙∗Q = 0.4085
Φ
∗
w,Q= 0.4216
(a) IW case.
t∗
350 400 450 500 550 600
0
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
II
δ∗L/100
III
ω˙∗
I
−ω˙∗F
Φ
∗
w
t∗ = 396.0
t∗ = 518.0
δ
∗
L,Q = 5.874
−ω˙∗F,Q= 0.066
ω˙∗Q = 0.336
Φ
∗
w,Q= 0.328
(b) PW case.
Fig. 2: Non-dimensional characteristic parameters versus non-dimensional
time of premix FWI cases: Impermeable (top) and Permeable (bottom) wall
boundaries. The unstretched laminar ﬂame thickness and quenching values
are included.
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Table 3: Flame properties obtained for varying φu with given N = 4096 and
pfH2 = 10 atm.
Wall φu S
0
L δL q
0
l Tb δ
∗
L δ
∗
L,Q Φw,Q M
type [-] [m/s] [10−6m] [MW/m2] [K] [-] [-] [MW/m2] [-]
IW 0.5 6.40 26.11 4.12 2017.5 19.78 3.84 1.092 20
IW 1.0 10.8 19.73 10.05 2597.3 25.90 2.93 4.230 12
IW 1.5 12.5 19.88 11.22 2539.4 24.90 3.39 7.698 14
PW 0.5 6.40 26.11 4.12 2017.5 19.78 4.11 3.462 22
PW 1.0 10.8 19.73 10.05 2597.3 25.90 5.87 3.295 24
PW 1.5 12.5 19.88 11.22 2539.4 24.06 6.41 2.957 27
of ω˙∗ = 0.4085 at t∗ = 503.0 and then declined. For PW, both rates peaked:
−ω˙∗F = 0.3538 at t∗ = 478.0 and ω˙∗ = 0.3434 at t∗ = 503.3. The maximum
heat release rate reached the wall (Pe = 0) at t∗ = 496.5 for IW and at
t∗ = 497.8 for PW. The ﬂame thickness came to a minimum of δ∗L = 3.775
for IW at t∗ = 501.8, that is, after quenching. For PW, it ﬁrst had a minor
increase and then fell to its minimum value just before quenching; δ∗L = 5.874
at t∗ = 503.8.
t∗
350 400 450 500 550 600
-50
0
50
100
150
200
IIIIII
PeF
PeF,Q= 2.473
Pe
(a) IW case.
t∗
350 400 450 500 550 600
-50
0
50
100
150
200
IIIIII
PeF
PePeF,Q = 3.462
(b) PW case.
Fig. 3: Peclet numbers versus non-dimensional time for Impermeable (a)
and Permeable (b) wall conﬁgurations. The quenching values are included.
During the ﬂame quenching process, the transient wall heat ﬂux peaked
due to a large overall heat release rate at the wall for both IW and PW. The
heat release rates of the individual elementary reactions are shown in Fig. 4
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t
∗350 400 450 500 550 600
-5
0
5
10
15
I II III
Total
R7
R8
R5R3
R2-R4-R6R1
(a) IW, R1R8
t
∗
350 400 450 500 550 600
-5
0
5
10
15
IIII II
R12-19
R9
R11
R10
Total
(b) IW, R9R19
t
∗350 400 450 500 550 600
-5
0
5
10
15
I IIIII
R3
R8
Total
R5
R7
R1 R2-R4-R6
(c) PW, R1R8
t
∗
350 400 450 500 550 600
-5
0
5
10
15
I IIIII
R12-R19
R10
R11
R9 Total
(d) PW, R9R19
Fig. 4: Normalized heat release rates for overall (total) and elementary re-
actions are shown for IW and PW conﬁgurations. The overall heat release
rate of the freely propagating ﬂame is used for normalization.
and compared to the overall heat release. The heat release rates shown here
and in Fig. 2 were calculated for the location of maximum net heat release
rate. The cases of Figs. 4 and 5 were the same as in Figs. 23.
The transient wall H2 mass ﬂux of the PW conﬁguration will be shown
below. At stoichiometric conditions it spiked to a non-dimensional value of
0.81 at quenching from the value 0.79 just before.
Figure 5 displays transient mass fraction of all species (except N2) at the
wall (i.e. x = 0) for both IW and PW conﬁgurations.
3.3. Eﬀects of varying feed pressure and equivalence ratio on PW conﬁgura-
tions
In the following simulations the feed pressure (pfH2) was varied, while the
undisturbed gas mixture on the permeate side had stoichiometric conditions.
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Fig. 5: Transient proﬁles of species mass fractions at the wall (x = 0),
stoichiometric conditions.
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Fig. 6: Transient wall heat ﬂuxes (a) and mass ﬂuxes (b) for diﬀerent feed
pressure (pfH2) in FWI conﬁgurations at stoichiometric conditions. The IW
conﬁguration is also shown as a reference case for wall heat ﬂux.
Figure 6 shows the transient wall heat ﬂuxes and wall H2 mass ﬂuxes of
four PW cases and the corresponding IW case at stoichiometric conditions.
It was seen that increasing the feed pressure at the wall reduced the wall
heat ﬂux and delayed the quenching. Increasing feed pressure at the wall
provided a higher hydrogen ﬂux, inﬂuencing exothermic recombination re-
actions, mainly R8f, R9f and R11f, to reduce signiﬁcantly the overall heat
release rate. Increasing the H2 wall ﬂux promoted Reaction R5r such that
exothermic recombination reactions at the wall were reduced in magnitude.
The lower feed pressures (pfH2 at 1.0 and 2.0 atm) gave quenching earlier than
IW and at larger wall heat ﬂuxes. The increased normalized hydrogen ﬂuxes
had lesser peaks at quenching for higher higher feed pressures.
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For the rich and lean mixtures, FWI characteristics behaved qualitatively
similar to the stoichiometric mixture described by Figs. 26. Among the few
deviations were the wall heat transfer (reported in Fig. 3 of Gruber et al.
[17]); that is, higher values with lower equivalence ratio for PW and vice
versa for IW. Another observation here was that for the stoichiometric case
(cf. Fig. 6a) and (more notable for) the rich case, increased feed pressure
(increased wall inﬂux) gave a delayed and reduced peak wall heat ﬂux. For
the lean case, the tendency was not as clear. Furthermore, for the rich ﬂame
PeF went to zero just before quenching and remained so for a while, whereas
it for the stoichiometric and lean cases rose to a high value (cf. Fig. 3b). For
the lean PW case, contrary to the stoichiometric case, PeF declined quite
fast after the spike.
Figure 7 shows the normalized values for the wall H2 mass ﬂux, wall-
to-ﬂame distance (i.e., Peclet number) and the wall heat ﬂux at quenching
for varied feed pressure and equivalence ratio. The results obtained for the
investigated cases are shown as points in the graphs. The lines between the
points do not show more results but were supplemented to ease reading.
Since the local partial H2 pressure just inside the wall (p
p
H2
) is directly
related to pfH2 and FH2,w through Eq. 5, Figs. 6b and 7a also indicate on that
quantity.
It should be noted that the denominator of the dimensionless ﬂux shown
in Fig. 7a increases with the feed pressure, while it is independent of the
equivalence ratio. This means that the absolute values increase more with
feed pressure than those shown. The denominator of the Peclet number (lam-
inar ﬂame thickness) increases with increasing deviation from stoichiometry,
while the denominator of the dimensionless heat ﬂux (ﬂame power) decreases.
Both these denominators are independent of the feed pressure. Accordingly,
the dimensional counterparts of Figs. 7bc showed curves that were more as-
sembled for PW. In particular, the lean cases were close to the stoichiometric
cases. In other words, the dimensional wall heat ﬂux at quenching (i.e. the
maximum wall heat ﬂux) was minorly aﬀected by the initial equivalence ratio
(φu) of the mixture. Increasing the feed pressure from 1 to 10 atm reduced
the wall heat ﬂux by about one-fourth, while the corresponding wall fuel
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ﬂux increased 45 times. In comparison, the rich (φu = 1.5) IW case had a
dimensional maximum wall heat ﬂux about twice those of the stoichiometric
IW case and all the PW cases, while the leaner IW case (φu = 0.5) gave a
value one-fourth of the stoichiometric.
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Fig. 8: Normalized time of ﬂame-wall interaction for varying equivalence
ratio of IW and PW at diﬀerent feed pressures.
Non-dimensional FWI timescales are shown in Fig. 8 for IW and for PW
at varying feed pressures. For PW they increased monotonically for increas-
ing φu, while decreasing for IW. At rich conditions, the timescale increased
with more permeation. For lean conditions, there was ﬁrst a reduction to a
feed pressure to 2 atm, and then an increase with further inrease of perme-
ation.
Figure 9 displays the development of the dimensional heat release rates of
PW conﬁgurations during quenching. All cases shown were for a feed pressure
of 10 atm. For a short while before quenching, a two-peak behaviour of the
total heat release was observed for the stoichiometric (Figs. 9ad) and lean
(Fig. 9e) cases, although not clearly in the rich case (Fig. 9f). To make the
development visible in the graphs, the vertical axes were chosen such that
the peaks exceeded the graphs. Therefore, the value of the peak was written
into each graph. The maximum value of the overall heat release rate (which
deﬁned the quenching instance) was found at the wall (x = 0) in all cases.
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Fig. 9: Non-dimensional heat release rates (HR), ω˙∗, of PW conﬁguration,
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3.4. Dilution with nitrogen and water vapour
In the following section, we investigate the inﬂuence of dilution by N2 and
H2O of the stoichiometric premixed ﬂame for both impermeable and perme-
able wall conﬁguration. The PW cases were conducted at pfH2 = 10 atm.
Table 4 speciﬁes the cases where the stoichiometric hydrogen-air mixture
presented above (here denoted as Case D0) was compared to cases where
more nitrogen (Cases D1 and D2) or more water vapour (Cases D3 and D4)
were added. For all these cases the stoichiometric H2O2 ratio, the unburned
and wall temperatures Tu = Tw = 750 K and (for PW) the feed pressure p
f
H2
at 10 atm were maintained. Each case was run for both IW and PW.
Table 4: Inert gas and water addition to hydrogen-air mixture with wall
maintained at 750 K. Case D0 is the undiluted case described above.
Case (N2/O2)u (H2O/O2)u (H2O/H2)u S
0
L q
0
l Tb (δL/S
0
L)
[-] [-] [-] [m/s] [MW/m2] [K] [10−6 s]
D0 3.762 0.0 0.0 10.8 10.05 2597.5 1.83
D1 4.0 0.0 0.0 10.4 9.20 2511.5 11.6
D2 4.762 0.0 0.0 9.05 7.43 2383.8 60.4
D3 3.762 0.238 0.12 10.4 9.24 2499.8 10.2
D4 3.762 0.5 3.417 8.75 7.36 2343.8 73.0
The resulting non-dimensional wall heat ﬂuxes are shown in Fig. 10.
When viewing these quantities, it is worth noting that the ﬂame proper-
ties, Table 4, also changed. For both wall conﬁgurations, the (dimensional)
wall heat ﬂuxes decreased for increasing N2 dilution due to the lower total re-
action heat release rate, ω˙. Reduction by 30% and 54.2% in ω˙ were observed
for Cases D1 and D2, respectively, in comparison to Case D0. When adding
H2O, the heat release rate was reduced by 8% and 57%, respectively, for
Cases D3 and D4 compared to Case D0. In these simulations, any reaction
with N2 was neglected, while H2O participated in the reactions according
to the chemical mechanism. Dilution with N2 and H2O delayed the ﬂame
quenching.
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Fig. 10: Transient wall heat ﬂuxes for varying dilution by N2 and H2O in
IW and PW conﬁgurations. Here pfH2 is maintained at 10 atm for PW, and
Tw = Tu = 750 K.
3.5. Eﬀects of varying wall and unburnt mixture temperature
Simulations with reduced wall and unburnt mixture temperature are pre-
sented in this section. The isothermal boundary condition Tw = Tu (Eq. 7)
was maintained. Cases with temperatures of 300 K and 500 K, and equiva-
lence ratios of 0.5, 1.0 and 1.5, were computed for comparison with the 750
K cases studied in Sect. 3.2. Here, pfH2 was 10 atm for PW.
Non-dimensional values of wall heat and mass ﬂuxes are shown in Fig. 11
for the IW and PW conﬁgurations at stoichiometric conditions. The quench-
ing wall heat ﬂuxes decreased with decreasing temperature at the wall. As
for dilution, Sect. 3.4, it is worth noting the stronger reduction of the di-
mensional quantities compared to the non-dimensional. For PW at the lower
temperature (300 K), the quenching wall heat ﬂux was marginally higher
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for PW. The arrows point at the peak values.
(0.05%) compared to IW, whereas at the higher temperatures it was lower
than for IW.
Results for rich and lean mixtures are shown in Fig. 12. As seen above
for 750 K, the quenching wall heat ﬂuxes of lean PW cases were signiﬁcantly
higher than for IW and lower for a rich mixture. In all cases, the quenching
was delayed, and the wall heat ﬂux reduced, with lower temperature.
4. Discussion
4.1. Thermal radiation
Following previous work [5, 7, 8], thermal radiation was neglected as it
was not implemented in the code used. This was based on an assumption
that the inﬂuence was small and negligible due to the optically thin hydrogen
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Fig. 12: Transient wall heat ﬂuxes for lean and rich mixures at diﬀerent wall
temperatures.
ﬂame.
As a simpliﬁed evaluation of the assumption, we did a postprocessing
calculation to estimate the radiation emission, using the optically thin ﬂame
model [38, 39]. The emitted radiation at the highest temperature was 6
orders of magnitude less than the reaction heat release. That is, for the
undisturbed propagating ﬂame. Close to the wall, the reaction heat release
increased by more than one order of magnitude. For the time instances at
quenching and one FWI time (cf. Fig. 8) before quenching, the reaction heat
release within the ﬂame was 5-7 orders of magnitude larger than the radiation
emission. We also estimated the radiation heat transfer from the ﬂame to
the wall and found that it was 5 to 8 orders of magnitude less than the
evaluated heat transfer to the wall (conduction, convection). Furthermore,
at an emissivity approximately 0.1, the radiation from the wall would balance
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the radiation to the wall.
Accordingly, it could be concluded that neglecting radiation heat transfer
was justiﬁed for this conﬁguration.
4.2. Stages of head-on quenching
Results for the impermeable wall (IW) can be compared to earlier ﬂame-
wall interaction (FWI) studies performed for comparable conditions of hy-
drogen ﬂames [5, 7, 14]. The main quantitative deviations can be explained
by the diﬀerence between air and oxygen used as oxidizer. Some lesser dif-
ferences can be attributed to diﬀerences in models (chemical mechanism,
transport and thermodynamic properties) and numerical methods.
Following [5], head-on quenching can be described as a sequence of three
stages to explain FWI characteristics, as indicated in Fig. 2. The ﬁrst stage
is the freely propagating ﬂame under no inﬂuence of wall eﬀects such as wall
heat ﬂux and (for PW) wall mass ﬂux of fuel. The transient heat release
occurred within the travelling reaction zone, and the major heat release re-
actions were (in decreasing order) R3f, R8f, R9f, R11f and R7f, together with
one major endothermic reaction, R1f.
Stage II of the IW case started at t∗ = 494.0 with corresponding Pe ≈
PeF = 10.9. Shortly after, the heat release rate ω˙
∗ began increasing and
its peak reached the wall (Pe = 0), Fig. 3. The heat release peak reaching
the wall is regarded [5] a characteristic of a hot wall. This instance was at
t∗Q− t∗ = 5.3, which, independent of the initial time, can be compared to the
values 6 of [5] and 3.4 of [7], both for H2O2 ﬂames. The IW results here were
in agreement with the previous studies. Towards quenching, the overall heat
release rate increased tenfold due to the radical recombination reactions R8f
and R9f and the chain branching R11f at the wall. Said reactions contributed
82% of the overall heat release rate at the wall.
In the PW case, the second stage started earlier than in the IW case.
The initial rise of −ω˙∗F was observed at t∗ = 396.0, with corresponding Pe ≈
PeF = 116. Fuel accumulated near the wall while the ﬂame propagated in
the ﬁrst stage. The ﬂame thickness δ∗L gradually decreased from t
∗ = 403.5,
followed by an increase due to the increased ratio of fuel to O2. Like IW,
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the PW ﬂame reached the wall (Pe = 0) before quenching. It was noted that
δ∗L during ﬂame quenching was approximately 1.5 times that of the IW case.
Moreover, the wall heat ﬂux was reduced to 78% of the IW case.
Figures 4c and d present transient heat release rates of the PW case.
The maximum overall heat release rate during quenching was reduced to
82% of the IW case. This reduction can be explained by the increasingly
oﬀ-stoichiometric fuel-air mixture. Furthermore, the exothermic Reaction
R5r was considerably more important in PW than IW, while consuming H
radicals and thereby damping the (more exothermic) H radical consuming
Reaction R8f.
In the third stage the heat release and fuel consumption rates of both
wall conﬁgurations decreased slowly to zero with incomplete combustion.
For IW, the widening reaction zone (increasing PeF) after ﬂame quenching
indicated that remaining H2 diﬀused towards the pool of O and OH radicals
in the hot burned gas mixture to achieve post-ﬂame oxidization. For PW,
the maintained fuel inﬂux gave rapid transport of H2 towards the hot burned
gas.
All three stages remained similar over varying permeate feed pressure of
the PW and varying equivalence ratio.
Figure 6b presents the transient non-dimensional wall mass ﬂux (F ∗H2,w)
at stoichiometric conditions. It was observed that initially, the fuel mass ﬂux
decreased in the free propagation state. This can be explained from the accu-
mulation of H2, reducing the driving force. As the ﬂame approached the wall,
from t∗ = 419, the accumulated fuel was consumed gradually through R5f
(H2 dissociation into H) and decreasing the permeate-side partial pressure of
H2. At quenching, the wall mass ﬂux reached its maximum value.
Figure 5 displays transient proﬁles of all species mass fractions at the
wall (x = 0) for both IW and PW. For Stage I of IW, the composition was
unaltered because the wall temperature of 750 K was insuﬃcient to promote
chain-branching reactions. The onset of changes occurred at t∗ = 494.0 as the
near-wall mixture came under inﬂuence of the ﬂame, and the preheat zone of
the ﬂame began to loose heat to the colder wall. H2 and O2 were consumed
at the wall in Reactions R1f, R2f, R3f and R9f with gradual accumulation of
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radicals. The intermediate species H2O2 was produced through R15r. After
quenching, radicals were consumed due to recombination reactions with zero
activation energy; R8f and R9f, with inﬂuence of R11f (low activation energy,
chain branching).
HO2 accumulated at the wall earlier than other species because of the
radical recombination Reaction R9f (zero activation energy), which occurred
in the lower-temperature region near the wall in front of the ﬂame. It gradu-
ally reached a peak mass fraction value of 3.0 · 10−4 at t∗ = 490.7. Just after
quenching, the H2O2 peak mass fraction value of 3.12 · 10−5 was observed
at t∗ ≈ 502.7 due to the HO2 consuming Reaction R14f. The H2O2 proﬁle
showed a behaviour similar to that of the overall heat release, cf. [5]. The
H2O formation at the wall is due to R8f, R16f and R13f involving H and
OH radicals. After t∗ = 518, all species except H2O declined towards zero
because leftover radicals diﬀused from the colder wall to the hot burned gas
region with production of H2O.
In the PW case, the H2 and O2 mass fractions gradually changed by
permeation from the beginning. As the mixture at the wall came under in-
ﬂuence of the propagating ﬂame, accumulated H2 dissociated in Reaction R5f
to H radicals. The HO2 accumulation showed similarity to IW and gradually
reached an early peak value of mass fraction 3.60 · 10−4 at t∗ = 493.0, while
H2O2 reached its peak value of 1.08 ·10−5 just before quenching (t∗ = 501.6).
Diﬀerent from IW, these intermediates and O2 decreased much faster for
PW as permeation of hydrogen interferes with excess production of H and
consumption of other radicals near the wall during ﬂame quenching. The con-
sumption of radicals H and OH resulting to zero was more rapid than for IW
due to Reactions R2f, R4f, R12f for H and R3f for OH radicals. Furthermore,
the behaviour of H2O2 was not similar to the overall heat release. The peak
of HO2 for PW was higher than IW due to consumption of H2O2 through
radical recombination reactions, R17f and R18f. A peak mass fraction value
of 0.271 for H2O was observed at t
∗ = 518.0 due to R3f with consumption of
OH radicals at the wall. After t∗ = 518.0, H2O was observed to be reduced
due to absence of OH radicals at the wall.
At the wall, HO2 was to a large extent produced through reaction R9f
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(as observed by [5] for IW), which is exothermic and have zero activation
energy. This was also the case for PW. H2O2 was consumed by R15f and
R19f until the ﬂame reached the wall for IW. For PW, R15f remained the
main consumer, while R19f was of low importance close to the wall.
4.3. Inﬂuence of varying feed pressure (pfH2) and equivalence ratio (φu) on
wall heat ﬂux
The primary eﬀect of fuel permeation through the wall (membrane) is to
increase the local fuel-to-oxidizer ratio (local equivalence ratio) on the perme-
ate side. The increasing feed pressure increases the fuel wall ﬂux. Indeed, the
associated increase in the permeate fuel partial pressure, will tend to reduce
the mass ﬂux according to Eq. 5. However, as seen in Fig. 7a (and more so
from the corresponding graph of the dimensional quantity, not shown), this
was a minor eﬀect. The realization of the increased local equivalence ratio
showed a modest dependency on that of the initial, undisturbed mixture. All
the PW cases gave a locally very rich mixture close to the wall (as seen in
graph f of Figs. 4-6 of [17]). This can explain why the maximum wall heat
ﬂux of the PW cases had a weak sensitivity to the the initial equivalence
ratio (φu) compared to IW. Moreover, at a location not far from the wall,
the mixture approached stoichiometric conditions. Hence, the fuel conversion
rates were still large close to the wall.
The very rich IW case (φu = 4.0) behaved in many aspects similar to
the lean PW case (φu = 0.5, 10 atm feed pressure). The (dimensional) wall
heat ﬂux at quenching for these two cases were close to each other. Also
the reactions of importance for heat release were also the same, except that
Reactions R5f and R9f changed place as the 2nd and 3rd most important
(after R8f).
4.4. Heat release rate trend on varying equivalence ratio (φu) in PW conﬁg-
urations
In both the stoichiometric (Fig. 9a) and fuel-lean (Fig. 9e) cases, a two-
peak behaviour of the total heat release rate was observed near the wall.
The main contributor to the peak moving towards the wall appeared to be
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Reaction R3f (Fig. 9b), and to some extent R9f (Fig. 9d). The peak at the
wall was made by Reactions R8f, R5r (Fig. 9c), R9f and R11f until the peaks
merged. On the other hand, the fuel-rich case (Fig. 9f) barely had a two-peak
behavior, as the moving peak reached the wall in about the same instance as
the wall-peak was rising. For none of the cases, the described behaviour led
to any two-peak temperature proﬁle.
4.5. Inﬂuence of dilution
Increased dilution reduced the temperature of the burnt gases and, con-
sequently, reduced the wall heat ﬂuxes (Fig. 10). The thermal gradient alone
inﬂuenced the wall heat ﬂuxes. Additional N2 (inert) did not inﬂuence major
heat releasing reactions, however, it did reduce the total reaction heat release
rate due to its increased mole fraction. Similarly, a non-diluted H2O2 pre-
mixed ﬂame gave higher wall heat ﬂuxes [7].
Close to the wall near quenching, dilution did not alter the relative impor-
tance of reactions. However, in the freely propagating ﬂame, H2O dilution
caused reaction R8f to become more important for heat release than R3f.
4.6. Eﬀects of changing wall temperature on wall heat ﬂux
For both IW and PW conﬁgurations, the quenching wall heat ﬂuxes
(Figs. 11 and 12) increased approximately linearly with increasing wall tem-
perature. In Fig. 11b is seen that at 300 K, after quenching, the PW wall H2
ﬂux dropped after quenching and then, gradually increased. This increase
was caused by diﬀusion of H2 away from the wall and hence, increased the
pressure diﬀerence over the permeable wall (cf. Eq. 5). Apparently, this
eﬀect has lesser impact at higher temperatures.
The radical recombination reactions R8f and R9f played the most im-
portant roles for heat release rate at the wall for all cases. Next to these,
Reactions R11f and R13f were important for IW at 750 K. At lower temper-
atures, R11f became much less important. For PW at 750 K, Reactions R5r
and R11f were the important reactions next to R8f and R9f. At 300 K, R5r
had lost its role and R13f became more important than R11f in the near-wall
heat release.
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The accumulation of intermediate species (HO2 and H2O2) was higher for
both IW and PW at lower temperatures as compared to 750 K.
5. Conclusions
The interactions of a 1-D head-on ﬂame with an impermeable wall (IW)
and a permeable wall (PW) was investigated for premixed hydrogenair mix-
tures. Additional fuel was released through the permeable wall.
For rich and stoichiometric mixtures, PW with fuel inﬂux gives a moder-
ate reduction of the quenching (i.e. maximum) wall heat ﬂux compared to
IW (22% reduction was seen for stoichiometric), whereas for a lean mixture,
there was a considerable increase. The maximum reaction heat release rate
occurred at the wall in all cases studied. Inﬂuence of the wall on ﬂame is felt
much earlier, that is, more distant from the wall, for PW than for IW.
Permeation of fuel through the wall gives a locally richer ﬂame at the wall
for PW. With a detailed chemical mechanism (Li et al. [22]) it can be seen
more H radicals and less O radicals are present close to the wall for PW. The
exothermic reaction recombining 2H to H2 is considerably more important
for PW. This consumption of H inhibit the more exothermic reaction of OH
and H to H2O.
Both a lower initial temperature and dilution with N2 (inert) or H2O (partic-
ipating) reduce the burned-mixture temperature and, consequently, the wall
heat ﬂux. Also the ﬂame propagation and quenching is delayed.
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AppendixA. Comparison with Chemkin calculations
The ﬂame properties above were obtained from a freely propagating ﬂame
by S3D [19]. Since the Chemkin code is widely used to produce such prop-
erties, a comparison was made by using the Chemkin library [31, 32]. The
chemical mechanism and speciﬁc heats were identical. For the variation of
φu from 0.5 to 1.5, the Chemkin results gave a 4-2% lower (Tb− Tu), a 9-5%
higher S0L and a 7-4% lower δL compared to S3D. There are some diﬀerences
in the algorithms and numerical setups used in these two options, which can
explain the deviations.
Figure A.13 shows the mass-fraction proﬁles for the stoichiometric ﬂame
for both codes. The abscissa x′ is the distance from the point of the maximum
temperature gradient, non-dimensionalized by the thermal ﬂame thickness
δ0L. The S3D results were taken at a the instance of 0.65 times the quenching
time.
Nomenclature
Abbreviations
IW Impermeable wall
PW Permeable wall
Greek symbols
δ0L Flame thickness m
δL Characteristic ﬂame thickness m
ω˙ Overall reaction heat release rate W/m3
ω˙k Molar production rate of species k kg/(m
3s)
λ Thermal conductivity of the gaseous mixture W/(mK)
Φ Heat ﬂux W/m2
φ Equivalence ratio −
ρ Density kg/m3
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Fig. A.13: Species mass fractions of the freely propagating ﬂame. Compari-
son of results of the Chemkin library and of S3D.
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τ Viscous stress tensor N/m2
Latin symbols
Pe Peclet number based on location of ω˙max −
PeF Peclet number based on location of −ω˙F,max −
Cp Speciﬁc heat at constant pressure J/(kgK)
D Mass diﬀusivity m2/s
e0 Speciﬁc total energy J kg
−1
Fk Mass ﬂux of species k kg/(m
2s)
L Length of domain m
m Parameter (exponent) for heat ﬂux estimation −
n Pressure exponent of membrane −
Ng Number of species −
Nr Number of reactions −
p Pressure Pa
q0l Flame power W/m
2
S0L Laminar ﬂame speed m s
−1
T Temperature K
t Time s
u Velocity m s−1
Vk Mass diﬀusion velocity of species k m s
−1
Wk Molecular weight of species k kg/kmol
x Spatial coordinate m
Xk Mole fraction of species k −
y Wall-ﬂame distance m
Yk Mass fraction of species k −
Superscripts
0 Free propagating state
f Feed side
p Permeate side
Subscripts
′ Non-dimensional values
∗ Non-dimensional values
α,β Directional indices
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b Burnt mixture
FWI Flame wall interaction
F Fuel
max Maximum value
mix Mixture average
Q Quenching
u Unburnt mixture
w Wall
k Species index
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